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MANY lNTERESTING EVENTS
IOpponents
EXPERIENCED BY PROFESSORS

Outclassed
by Smooth Machine

Faculty \1 <'m bers Spend Proritable
and Pltasa nl Summer in • t.udy,
\' orll: and Trayc!
Summel' endcd on September 22
but to hear the !itudents t.alk one
might be led t.o believe t.hat vacation~ WCI'C still to be had.
Of course
one expectJ to heal' about trips abroad
but t.o Ii~l('n t.o some one who has
eit.her worked 01' loafed all E' ummer
recount his 01' Iwr daily act.ivilies is
too much.
It these pl'ople could be madc to
realize when enough is enough this
life would be much more pleasant.
Wit.hout cause for t.alking they talk
fOL' hOUl'S while those t.hat have really
done somet.hing can not. be made to
t.alk. Now, the pl'OfessoL's spent their
vacatiolls in very intC'l'csting place:;
doing vel'Y int.eres ting things bllt
they hav e not been bragging about it.
~1any of their vacat.ion;> were 3 0 interesting t.hat they are of int.erest
to everyone.
President Omwake did not have a
vel'y long vacation. He was kept busy
with the work connected with the
Scient'e building and preparing for the
opening of school. The Doctor managed to escape fL'om hi s duties for a
few days in ordeI' to take a trip
through the mountains of Pennsylvania with hi s family.
Dean Kline spent two months at his
farm in Adams county I'earling and
restmg.
The professor who traveled farthe~t
away from Ut'sinus was Dr. Smith.
He spent most of his time enjoying
the climate of the Hawaiian IRlands.
His tt'ip was s uch a pleasant one that
hp did not return to Collegeville until
the Sat un]ay before school opening.
Dr. Beardwood's spare time was
spent drifting through the New Jel',Collllnlled on page 4)

----U-- COLLEGE BAND ORGANIZES
FOR FOOTBALL SEASON
Horn Leader
With the advent of the football season the College Band again looms into
the fOI·egl·ound. The initial get-together was staged last Tuesday night
in Bomberg'c·r Hall with practically
evel'y "ll1us idan" of the College in attendance. Harold Horn, of Collegeville, has again accepted the task of
dire-cting the organization. It will
be remembered how skillfully he conducted the band last year, hence a
lively organization may be expected
full of pep and snap to play at football games and pep meetings in order' to J'Ully the team on to victor·y.
Jack Coates '32, manager, has arl'anged to takc the band on two out
o( town football trips, namely: F. &
M. and Drexel. The only drawbacl,
ut the prescnt time is the fact that
the funds of the treasury are too
low. In order to surmount this obstacle representatives of the band will
canvass til£' student body for contributions. The Alumni will also have
their chances to help finance this project by their donations at the horue
football game!';.
Horn together with the managel' has
decided to drill the squad in the gymnasium in preparation for field marching at the several games. This year
Dave Stevenson '34 with plume and
baton will fill the capacity of drum
major, 'fhe thirty-five men marching behind him will work hard in order that they might earn the band
letters, which are awarderl to only
those who have not missed more than
one practice. Thus it will be seen
that the band is worthy of the student support-keep it on the field.

-----u----

WHOM OUR OPPONENTS
WILL PLAY
·Dickin80n-Juniata
·F. & M.-St. Joseph's
Muhlenberg-*Lafayette
Gettyshurg-*Villanova
Drexel-·Rutgers
Swarthmore.-·Penn
*Army-Knox
• Home team.

Bear Performance Show Fine
Coaching and Good General =
ship in Initial Fray
GRK \T po. ' JBILITIE. FORSEE.

'fh e W(." ldy takes plea'>ure in printing an cHo n Picture of the Ulsinus-Lehigh game la <;t
atul'Cluy.
This photograph was snapped in the fourth quarter of the fray when the su n momc ntanl y br'oke lhrough thehaze and mist. Captain Miller of Urs inus i. ' hewn carrying the ball for a six-yard gain around end. Sommers,
&ubstitute guard of Ursinus, is seen on his left knee blocking out Skelly, Leh igh snb foJ' Stein, and Short, quarrback. The oppos ing left enu Fortman is seen on the extreme right.

HOCKEY PRACTICE BEGUN
Much Material Available for Coach
Snell to Round Into a Winning
Combination
Nothing more than fundamental
drilling and renewal of r elation s between old players was indulged in by
t.he women's hockey squad during the
first sea30nal practice, Thursday, September 24. The return of many of
la st year's varsity players, among
which numbel' appeal' the nam es of
such already famed athletes as Captain-elect "Toot" Wismer, "Billie"
Stl'i('klpl', "Mickey" Stenger, Ann
Uhrich, Es ther Billet, Edith Waltel's,
and a great many others, means that
the backbone of the team has already been formed.
Watch the hockey team this season.
Coach Snell, who at this time is
making her debut in Ursinus athletics, has a sturdy squad of players and
several veteran stars who did much
damage against opposing teams last
year. The freshman candidates look
promis ing although little can be said
about their development at this time.
Miss Snell is a ranking coach and
player, having participated in both
amateur and professional play with
some of the best teams in this country and in England.
The captain-elect, Toot Wismer, is
one of the girls who has made a name
for herself in Ursinus athletics. The
manager, Kippy White, promises an
interesting season with a tough
schedule, altho the dates of the games
are still tentative. The team opens
its season with Philadelphia Normal
School, October 10th, at Ursin us.
----11----

JOHNSON ADDRESSES SERVICE
ORGANIZATIONS ON "MORALE"

NEW COUNCIL ORGANIZED
Will be Strictly Enforced
Requirements to be met by Band
membc I'S in order to receive t.he band
letter.
1. All home g3mes mu st. be attended
by Band members .
lb. No m mber of Band may cut
a home game or any away game
at whiCh the Band is scheduled to
pla y.
2. Band memhers will be allowed one
reh earsal cut and one pep meeting cut, 01' ju.,.t two ],ep meeting
cuts.
3. Band members must be present
at all r ehearsals before an away
game or band member cannot go
along.
4. Color guard must present itself
at each reheasal. No cuts per mitted.

----u---

Sophs Victorious in Hard
Annual Class Struggle
With many gl'unts, groans, and
!iighs, the Sophomore class won the
time honored Fro h-Soph tug-of-war
last Monday aftetnoon. The scene of
battlc wa be'ide the fir t tennis
court. The winners succeeded in detrenching the lowly Frosh in two successive pulls of two minutes duration.
Cheered on by the co-eds and respective sister classes, the boys struggled, hanglllg on to a t.hick bull rope
about two inches in diameter. With
a handkerchief as the center marker,
the team having the white emblem
on its side of the post at the expiration of the allotted time was considered the winner. Scott V. Covert
'32, president of the Men's Student
Council, acted as l'eferee of the contest in the absence of "Hy" - Millel',
the football captain. John Clawson
'32 held the stop watch. Louis W.
Mitchel) was anchor man for the winners while Craig Johnson pulled for
the Frosh. Each member of the victorious team was awarded five feet of
the rope as a souvenir of the oc('asion while the losers had the great
priVIlege of paying for the rope,
priced $7.02.
The following pulled for their respective classes:
Sophs
Fro'h
Louis Mitchell
C. John on
Harry BaIUwin, Jr. Herbert Stratton
Lewis P~ters
John Witter
Emory Mabry
Camille Kurtz
Henry Davis
Harry Dresch
George Fiss
William Pole
George Longaker
Thos. Hepner
Hal'olrl Houck
Wm. Phreaner
John Schnebly
Ira Saylor
Norman Shollenberger Leonard Heck
----IT---WOMEN'S .\. A. MANAGERS

Bl'ownback Heads Group
Deal with tudent. ocial
Problems

to

The representatives of the Council
on Student Activities met Thursday
September 23 with the purpose of organizing for the year. Prof. J. Harold Brownback was elected as chairman and Rhona Lawrence '32 elected
as Secretary-Treasul·er. The executive council consists of these officel's
with the addition of the Presidents
of th(> Student Councils, Lois Strickler '32 and Scott V. Coved '32 and
two faculty advisors designated by
Dr. Omwake, who are Dr. Whit.e and
Dr. Barnard. The one other elected
member, to make the full committee of seven, is Anne Uhrich '32.
The executive committee must approve of all social plans for the
events scheduled throughout the year.
Several committees were appointEd. A committee compl'ising the two
Student Council Presidents and Kathryn Iland '32, Alfred AI pach '33 and
ML·£, . .T. X. Sheeder was appointed to
selec·t the hosts and hostesses for the
Recreation Hall. Al'am Y. Pal'unak
'33 was put in charge of repairing
the radio for Recreation Hall.
Consent was given by the Council
to give the Men's and Wom en's Student Council the date, October 10, for
a dance to follow the Dickinson game.
An auditing committee was appointed to consist of Alfred C. Alspach '33 chairman, B. Roy Burkhart
'32 and Jane Price '32. They will report at the next meeting.

----u--·FOOTBALL COACHES SPEAK
AT FIRST PEP MEETING

The first pep meeting of the year
was held last Thursday evening at
scven o'clock in Bomberger Hall. It
was a marked success inasmuch as
a large number of the student body
and all the football coaches were in
attendance. The band also made its
first appearance and played several
numbers to enliven the meeting.
The old and popular Ursinus cheers
were used, and freshmen had a
chance to see what the cheel' leading
section at Ursinus can do. "Bill"
Bedclall ':-l~ and Walter Welsh '33
were the cheer leaders. Speeches
by "Jing" Johnson, Coach McAvoy,
assistant coaches Chase and Evans,
and captain "Hy" Miller followed.
All expressed an optimistic attitude,
provided the student body gives the
team the proper support.,
The band played several marches,
the Campus Song, and "Fight Ursinus." This year Harold Horn '23,
has again consented to manage the
band and a real college outfit will be
on hand to play at most of the games.
The Women's Athletic Association All men with instruments who have
----u---met last Wednesday and elected Rena not turned out should report to J. B.
COLLEGE CHEER LEADERS
Grim '33 tennis manager and Kay Coates '32 as soon as possible.
All men students desiring to tryout Hand '32 hiking manager for the
----u--for the cheer leading positions are re- coming season. The point system was
All organizations must schedule the
quested to communicate with Wm. thoroughly discussed. Ann Uhrich '32 time of their meeting in the Calendar
Bcddall '32 immediately.
presided.
of Events at the College office.

Russell C. "Jing" Johnson, directol'
of athletics and ever-popular after
dinner speaker, was the guest of honor at three banquets last week. On
Wednesday he addressed the Nonistown Lions Club at the Plymouth
Country Club on the "Development
of a Mental Attitude." "Any boy is a
champion if he fills his cup to the
brim, using all of his talents, however
small they may be." ".Jing" stressed
the importance of a stl'ong morale
in an athletic team.
Tuesday evening Wentz's Reformed
Church,
Worcester,
honored
the
championship ball team of the Sunday School league and Johnson spoke
on "The Qualities of a Champion".
At Parkerford, on Monday Mr.
Johnson addressed the banquet in
honor of the local Baptist Church
baseball team whiCh had won the
championship of the Chester County
League. "Fundamental Qualities of
a Successful Ball Player" was the
subject of especial interest to the
gathering.

UI'sinus inaugul-ated its CUl'rent
football 'eaRon in a ver~' convincing
m::ll1ner when it j0111'ncyed til Taylur
Field, Bethlehem, and humilialed Lehigh nivcl'sity by U 12-7 counlo
II
of the points were accounted for in
the initial half.
The Grizzlie ' out{'lassed their oppon(>nts in every deparlm nt of the
game except passing. A comparutively light line outfought and outgai n ed a heavim' Lehigh forward wall
and opened large hoi , through which
the fast Ur'sinu ' back: s('amp'l' cI
with case. Tim aftl'r Lime Capt. Miller, v ally Tropp, and Claude Lodge
ga lloped off-tackle or through the c( ntel' of the line for' ga ins. On the
other hand th e Bil-wn and White's
only effective means of gaining
gro und was via the aerial route. In
punting apt. fill er held a large advantage over his rival captain, "AI"
Wat·e.
The home team, aided by a "break"
tallied eal'ly in the fil"t quarter but
their lead was as unimpres'ive as it
was short-lived. After Miller had
kicked off, Lehigh 10 t th ball on
downs and after Ursinus fail ed to
goain <CHy" attempted to punt but his
effort was block ed Ly Hirschberg,
giant Lehigh tackle. Thi gave Lehigh the ball on the 31 yard line from
whiCh marker they scored on several
pass play, the ia t one, Ware to
Fortman, netting t.hp ~COl'e. Ware'
then placekick d the point.
The Bears came baek with a vengeance and Lodge ran off-tackle for 13
yards and a touchdown aft(>l' a sustained drive of about fiftv yards.
Then, in the second quarter 'the' Grizzlie , after PUl'unak had recovered a
fumble on Lehigh's 15 yard line.
scored again when "By" Miller plungd over the stripe from the one yard
marker. Both ef Lodge's atten;pted
place kicks were blo('ked. This ended all scoring for the day. Howevel',
Ul'sinus con istently olltgained and
outplayed its foe during t.he remainder of the game and threatened to
(Continuec! on pnge 4)
- - - - U - - --

FALL TENNIS TOURNAMENT
UNEARTH' VARSITY MATERIAL
Twenty candidates have turned out
for the' annual fall Men's Tennis
Tournament. Play has already commenced and much new matC'rial has
been revealed fot' the tennis team next
spring. The winner of the tournament will receive the "big hand" from
the boys. J. Parker Massey '32, captain-elect of the team, is ponsoring
the tournament.
The following is the result 01 the
drawing for the first round of play:
A. Harris and Heiges, Bressler and
Fisher, Cunningham and Stewart,
Kugler and Pate, Heller and Russo,
Mitchell and Pearlstine, Gibbel and
CiUa, Kochenbet'ge\, and Ziccardi,
Stibitz and Clark, Dre ch and Pease.
William and Kutra, Her'b Harris and
Palm.
----TT!----

INTERESTING EVENTS
MONDAY- Stringed Ensemble Rehearsal, We t Music Studio, at
7.30 p. m.
WEDNESDA Y -Big Sister - Little
Sister Hike to Lo t Lake, 5 p. m.
SATURDAY-VarSity Football \·s.
Haverford, away.
Frosh Football vs. Perkiomen
School, away.
SUNDAY-Vespers in Bomberger
Hall, 6.00 p. m.

---u--HOW OUR OPPONENTS
FARED
Muhlenberg beat Juniata
Dickinson beat West Liberty
Drexel beat Moravian
Army beat Ohio Northern
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MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1931
EDITOR OF THIS ISSUE ...................... ALFRED C. ALSPACH

iEi)Uorial (!I.ommrnt
A WORSHIPFUL CHAPEL SERVICE
Much was said last semestel' concerning the conduct of students during
he daily chapel exercises. For a brief time the situation was seemingly
remedied, but now it is as bad as ever. It is very disconcerting to the chapel
eader, the chou', organist, and all those concerned to heal' the continual humming and buzzing, idle babble about nothing in particular and everything in
general. The college chapel service should be entered into with a spirit of
'everence such as one would observe in a church. The sel'Vice is brief, only a
few minutes, and students have ample time before and after to talk about
their last date, newest dress, class assignments and what not.
We do not wonder that the faculty members dislike to lead chapel exercises when snch conditions exist. The institution has a purpose or "raison
d'etre". It has a place in the evel'y-day college life. There is no good reason
why the individual cannot refrain from talking for a short time. There are
only a few consistent annoyers and it is to these that this editorial is direced. Let all observe the l'uIe of courtesy and help to make the daily chapel
ervice more profitable.

'"

NOW IS

'"
THE

'"

'"

APPOINTED TIME

Perhaps a "hit the books" editorial would not be amiss at this time of the
year. A new environment, new acquaintances, new habits and a host of
other things all tend to disrupt the mode of life of the individual until he
has acclimated himself to the new circumstances. Any student can work
wonders with his spare time if he is a good general of his leisure. Our
hats go off tv the person who can participate in multitudes of activities and
gain commmldable marks in his classroom studies. Some one has rightly
said that the measure of a man's success is the use to which he puts his
spare time. College !iie is full of people who "could have done better", sad
human derelicts.
The race is not to the brilliant alone. We all respect and admire the
plugger and plodder who does his every day work to the best of his ability.
Ordinal'ily observation anel common sense clearly show that the most brilliant siudent does not always make the best scholar or teacher. It is a histo·rical fact that the author of Gray's Anatomy failed in anatomy and yet
today his work is a standard. Guiseppe Verdi, the great Italian master, was
rejected by a school of music. In the Long distance run the man who leads
at the beginning does not necessarily win the race. No student should be
discouraged who is willing to work, eager to learn, and possessed with intelligent curiosity.
This is an appeal particularly to the class that has just entered college.
T1:!e year is befol'e you to do with it as you will. If you fritter away your
time with idle talk and nonsensities, the day of regret will surely come. On
the other hand, to the person who plans his work, is a thorough marshal of
his time and talents, will come a keen joy which cannot be expressed but can
only be sensed and enjoyed. To this end let all of us make the most of our opportunities.
A. C. A., '33.

•

'"

'"

'"

•

CLEAR THE FIELD

IN RESPON'E TO RECENT
EDITORIAL COMMENT
Editor-in-Chief,
Ursinus Weekly
Sil':
I have just completed the l'eading
of your most recent and rabid editorial. Permit me to congratulate
you on yout' choice of a title. With
the exception of the first three words
it was exceedingly appropriate,
In the first place, you have sadly
confused the institutions of the "Bull
Session" and the Tribunal. No "Bull
Session" ever was started with the
intention, either declared or inferred,
of giving fatherly advice. It is openly a device for the punshment and
warning of ubviously "important"
Frosh. The Tribunal has to do with
the problem of advising promising
Freshmen who have made a poor
start. I have not the slightest wish
to defend or uphold the "Bull Session".
It sometimes exceeds the
bound of respectability, as you said.
But can you suggest anything better?
Even you seem to think that the
Freshmen should be restrained for a
limited time, and how else would you
suggest lo accomplish it?
You mention the removal of ties
and dinks after a short pel·iod. You
may not be acquainted with the fact
that the Frosh themselves may hurry
the removal 'Jf customs by winning a
rertain percentage of the inter-class
athletic contests. Were the customs
to be taken off by Student Council
these contests would certainly lose
what interest and flavor they now
command. This is not wanted by any
of the classes.
The last point in your emancipation
program was the abolition of pl'actically all errand-running. Let's look
at it on a percentage basis. A Freshman may be made to run rather consistently his first year here.
But
the remaining three years of his stay
his tasks are lightened by the thre~
successive incoming classes. In other
words, his e1'l'ands during the first
year are an investment fl'om which
he l'eaps the retuI'ns of three years'
leisure from menial and routine
chores.
Hoping you are the same,
NORMAN R. ROBERTS '33.
Editol--in-Chief - - Ursinus Weekly
Sir:
Your editorial "Dinks, Ties, and
Foolishness" has created a hubbUb on
the campus. All Ursinus was rapidly
divided into two armed camps, which
are constantly harangued by fieryeyed agitatl)rs. Premise upon premise is marshalled to defend or attack your editorial. For the first
time since the unforunate Inky affair,
Ursinus students have seen fit to
close their text-books and discuss a
campus problem. Indeed, yours is the
"shot heard 'round the world"!
The utter fearlessness, slightly
reminiscent of the Scripps-Howard
pose, with which you so ably defend
this minority cause is laudable.
The authority with which you write
of "bull sessions" cannot be questioned, since your own checkered career
as a first year student is still remembered. You, MI'. Editor, may be considered a fail' example of the harm
caused by "bull sessions".
Need I state that I am in happy
accOl'd with the major proposals set
forth in your editorial: that "bull sessions" and errand running be abolished. However, I do believe that the
removal of customs would be tossing
the well known monkey wrench into
the equally well known machinery.
This is written upon the suggestion
of several students of the Freshman
class who are quite in favor of your
magnanimous and and democratic
ge!!ture.
I hope that my position regarding
these "refol'ms" is quite clear when
it is remembered that as Freshman
I was,
Your obedient servant,
HERBERT HARRIS '33.

OLD TIMERS' DAY ON OCT. 10
Don't fOl'get the big day!
How about it, Alumni? Are you
coming Jack for the Old Timers' Day
game, Dickinson being the opponent?
There's only one answer and that is
YES.
Remember that after the game i
the Old Timers' Luncheon in the
Thompson-Gay GymnaSium, with lots
of eats promised.,
Mr. Edgar Robinson, of the class
of '14, is sending a jazz orchestra
composed of Phoenixville High SchOOl
students to keep things l'olling along.
The entire coaching staff wiJI enliven
the affair, too, by speeches andwell we don't know what all they intend to do, so stay and find out.
Have you sent your five dollars to
Henry W. Mathieu, 278 Main street,
Trappe, Pa., for the Alumni Athletic
Season Book, admitting the holder
to all home games, plus the luncheon? Send in now for it!
OFFICERS OF ALUMNI
ATHLETIC CLUB

D. H. BARTMAN

Dry Goods and Groceries
Newspapers and Magazines
Arrow Collars

THE MODEL LAUNDRY
Loux and Brooks

lIJuiu nnd Dnnlndoes

lreets

NORRI TOWN, PA.

Phone 881W

Central Theological

Seminary

of the Reformed Church in the
United States
DAYTON, OHIO

Comprehensive Courses. A Strong
----u---Teaching Force.
JUNIOR CLA
ELECTS REP,
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, SpirThe Junior girls have elected Eve- itual Life, Thorough Training.
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
line B. Omwake the class representative to the Women's Athletic Coun- Expenses Minimum.
For Catalogue Address
('i\.
Henry J. Christman, D. D., President
- - - - u - -- PHI ALPHA P I REU ION
Please reserve the date of October
10! Come back to Ursinus and meet
your old and new sorority sisters and
your other friends. Phi Alpha Psi
will hold its annual alumnae dinner
at 12 o'clock noon at the Freeland
House. Don't forget to come. Many
alumnae al'e expected!

In Norristown Its

FREY " FORKER

NO JOB TOO BIG
NO JOB TOO SMALL

J. FRANK BOYER
PLUMBING AND HEATING CO.
NORRISTOWN

HATS FOR MEN
West Main at 142

THE ROMA CAFE

CHARLES

J.

FRANKS

Funeral Director

144 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Phone 2801

Trappe, Pa,

SPAGHETTI
Cooked in the Real Italian Way

COMPLIMENTS

FRIEL " JOHNSTON
Suits Pressed 35c
TIES PRESSED 2 for 15c
SUITS CLEANED and Repaireil $1
214 DERR

We Call and Deliver

LINDBERGH

"We went straight ahead"

So Did WE
We feel that something great
has been accomplished in
completing two large Dormitory Buildings in 6 months
time.
There is no contract too
large for us or one too small
and all our work gets personal attention.
Consult us before awarding your next contract.

Heavner-Guthrid,e CO., Inc.
Montgomery Trust Arcade Bldg.

FRANK R. WATSON
Edkins

« Thompson

KENNEDY STATIONERY CO.
12 East Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.

Students' Supplies
DR. RUSSELL B. HUNSBERGER
DENTIST
P. O. BLDG., COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 141
EXODONTIA
X-RA Y

URSINUS

COLLEGE

uses its

Fresh Fruit

NORRISTOWN, PA.
and

F. L. HOOVER" SONS

Our attention has been called to a condition which exists at the daily
(Incorporated)
football drills, namely the difficulty caused by spectators crowding on the
field of play. This of course is not one of the major problems of the College,
Contractors and Builders
but small as it is, it is worthy of the attention of all those who attend the
praciices and calls for the exercise of simple ideas of courtesy.
Those who mass around the teams in action prevent others from seeing,
from
who in tum desert the sidelines and join the ringside in an effort to see.
1021-1023 Cherry Street
Then also the inconvenience to the players is much greater than at first
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA.
thought. Often the surrounding circle of humanity draws so close as to
actually interfel'e with the execution of plays. Even if it does not the very
Established 1869
fact of being walled in is likely to hamper the players mentally, for they
have the feeling of playing in a limited space. All told it is not a natural
Fruit and Produce
playing condition, nor is it one in which regular games are played. It is,
COLONIAL RIDING ACADEMY
therefol'e, bad psychology for the teams t(l prepare for the regular games in
Borough Market
SADDLE HORSES TO HIRE
"uch sUlToundings. We hope thai these few words calling the students' &.t----u-----Instructions
Special
Party
Rates
tention to the facts as they exist will be sufficient. Let us, in the future,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
show the proper courte!'y toward the team and the coaches and stick to the WOMEN'S STUDENT COUNCIL
GEORGE G. ROSENBERGER
sidelines.
ANNOUNCES NEW COMMITTEES Colonial Farm GRATERFORD, PA. ~fmmmmmm____m_r,!
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Vegetables

Moore Brothers
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OUR LEITER BOX
Elsewhere on this page the readers will find printed two letters which
have been received during the past week commenting upon an editorial which
appeared recently in this column. We wish at this time to thank the writers
of these letters both for the interest they have shown in the subject discussed, and for the candid expression of their views. It is much easier to
object to some vlewpoint--to express one's self verbally, than to take the time
and trouble in formulating them on paper. We wish also to state, for the
benefit of tho~e who are not acquainted with it, the policy of the Weekly in
respect to communications addressed to it for publication. The Weekly welcomes letters commeniing upon the editorials or other phases of its work.
Howeve1', as in the past, all letters must be signed by the writer and the
Weekly retains the sole right of judging their suitability for printing.
E. E. S., '32

The Women's Student Council anPARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
'
nounces the following committees to
serve for the coming year. Central
TEA BALLS
:~
Nominating Committee - Marjorie
Rittenhouse '32, chairman, Helen Van
I~DIVIDUAL SERVICE
Sci vel' '33 and Sarah Mary Oudel',oE"'ery Cup a Treat"
kirk '34. Rules Revision Committee
-Carolyn Everingham '32, chairman,
Rhona LawI'ence '32, Bertha Laros
L. H. PARKE COMPANY
'33, Kathryn Dimler '33 and Laura
Coffees-Teas-Spices
Wiltshire '34. Lois W, Strickler '32
president of the Council, was selected Canned Goods-Flavoring Extracts
as representative to the Board of
PITI'SBURG H
PHILADELPHIA
Control.

W. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS

COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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world dUI'ing the past two years, and at Glenwood Memol'ia!. Ruth White Perkiomen Bridge Garage
902 Che. tnut t., Phila., Pa.
their far reaching effects have proven '33 was in charge and she led the
Banquets
COLLEGEV]LLE, PA.
to many an unfortunate soul the futil- songs assisted by Iri s Lutz '33, and
Official Photogl"apher. for
SPRING MOUNTAIN HOUSE
ity of a failh thaI. is pUI'ely of the Sara Pfahler ':34. College, camp, and
FORD
th e RUBY
earth eal,thy. H ere and there indi- popular so ngs comprised the pro"At the Beauty Spot"
viduals whose business fortunes have gram, and the beautiful sunset just
SALES and ERVICE STATION
• chwenks, ille. Pa.
Lce n rudely shattered, in hopelessness at that time fitted in with the atARCADIA
RESTAURANT
and despair have resorted to suicidc. mosphere created.
Especially imPitiabll' indeed is suc h s ini ster out- pressive was the fact that with the
OLLEGEVILLE, PA.
URSINUS COLLEGE
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For Good Things to Eat
SUPPL Y STORE
this desperate ultimatum who never- sunset faded and dusk fell.
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their earlier life had been taught
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Tuesday afternoon at five o'clock
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Rob rt Frantz
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frankl y and resolutely abandoned the Intel'-SOl'Ol'ity Council met in the
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Six Professors, thre
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their false god::; and have found com- Seminar Room in the Library. Rhona
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a touch to carl'y ils mesAt
Your
Service
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wrence
'32,
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elected
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STUDENT nEADy ARTERS COIllParative
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format, breaking away from
tudes who have shared somew hat the ing as follows: Vice-Presi dent, Ada
'hule" ~Ju",ic
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"CINN" U
trials of this period of recession but Schoenly '32; Secretal y and TreasRequir~d and el dive courses I ading to
stilted forms - illu 'Ll'ations,
degree of n. n.
who have not suffered overmuoh, have Ul'er, Cal'olyn Everingham '32; Disconveying to the mind the visRooms and board in 11 w dormitory and
ciplinarian,
Marjorie
Rittenhouse
'32.
CAMERAS and FILMS
been impressed with the emptiness of a
ret c tol 'y at moderate rates,
ible expl'cssion of the wOl'dFor ltll·t hel' information. address
life whose only objecL is worldly gain. It was decided that there would be no
regulal'
meetings
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s
there
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preso
mclhin g calculated to arr sl
Taking the world by and at large,
Prt's ident George W. Richards
the readers eye and gain atWe have asked for a stone and have viously been. If there is any busibeen given a stone. We proclaimed a ness to be brought up, the president
tention.
moral holiday and find that What we wili call a meeting if she sees fit.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CLARENCE L. METZ
- - - -"u - - thought was a merry-go-round is a
Geo. H. Buchanan Company
ALUMNI NOTES
whirlpool. Or, putting our case in the
SODA FOUNTAIN
PLUMBING AND HEATING
blunt term s of that rope-encircling,
420 Sansom treet, Philadelphia
'27-Arline Kresge spent the sumWest Airy Street
Cigars and Cigarettes
gum-chewing philosopher of Bevel'ly
Bell, LOllllmrd
mer
at
Columbia
University
preparNORRISTOWN, PA.
:
Hill s, "The Lord has put us where we
belong." Only by turning to the ing for her Master's degree and has H Rlllph Graber
Dell Phone 81R:!
Lord will we find our way out of the now resumed her duties as Latin
teacher in the high school at White
present slough of despond.
Haven.
It is to just such a world as ours
'30-Margaret Smith is a member
that the redeeming love of God as re- of the faculty of the Southern High ~IMIMIMIMIMI10IMIMIMIMIIWlfQ(IMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIMIM!MIMIIQII!}@2l1'01~IIMIM
vealed in Jesus Christ comes with School.
saving power and grace. A great min'31-A /Wedding of interest took
isLl'v is at hand for all Christian in- place on Satul'day, June 27, when
5tit~tions of society and for all indi- Catherine Keplinger was married to
viduals whose experience in Cht'ist en- Dr. Robert Pfahl in the Reformed
aules lhem to point out "the way, the Church at West Philadelphia. ImTHE CHANCE OF A LIFETIME
truth and the life."
G. L. 0,
mediately after the ceremony a re----u---ception was held at the Pennsyl"ania
Hote!. They left on a weddmg trip
Y. M. OPENS WITH MEETING
to Florida and Cuba and are now at
IN BOMBERGER MEM. HALL home in Wayne.
'31-Mildred It reed has been elected
The first assemblage of the Y. M.
C. A. for the school year 1931-32 was teacher of English and Health in the
high school at Red Hill.
~*******************
held in the chapel of Bomberger Hall
'31-John H. Sando and D. Horton
on Wednesday evening, September 23. Nace have entered the Reformed
The mecting was opened with the Theological Seminary at Lancaster.
Blair Egge '31 and Henry Pyle '30
singing of the hymns "Onward Christian Soldiers" and "Faith of Our were recent visitors on the campus.
Ex-'32-Eleanor Isenberg is a
Fathers." Claude Lodge '33, who conare beil1g offered this year at Ursinus
ducted the meeting, read the scripture member of the Senior Class at Temple
and offered a prayer. A hymn, "God University.
Ex-'34-Jeanette Broomer is a stuSend Us Men," was next sung by the
DESIGNED TO PREPARE MEN AND WOMEN FOR
gathering. Jacob Weaver '32, presi- dent at the Univel'sity of Pennsyldent of the Y. M. C. A., gave a shol,t vania.
Wayne L. Steeley ex-'33 was a retalk in which he outlined the prog'l'am for the ensuing year. He sta- cent visitor on the campus. He will
ted that twenty-five or more speakel's enter Penn Dental SchOol next week.
Harold Kerper '31 is teaching sciwill be available for discussion forums. These meetings will be held ence at the Worcester Junior High
twice a month. Another evening each School.
STAFF HEADED BY OSCAR E. GERNEY of Philadelphia
Theodore R. Moore '31 is now workmonth will be devoted to a joint meeting with the Y. W. C. A. He also an- ing with the Standard Oil Company of
nounced that a number of smokers Pennsylvania and expects to enter
~[aI1Y of the classes are scheduled on certnill afternoons fr01l1 fonr to
will be held dul'ing the football sea- the company school in New York on
son to stimulate the enthUSiasm of the fil'St of February preparing for
six and on Saturday mornings so that it will be possib1e for TEACHERS
the student body. The fact was a]so foreign service.
NO\V IN SERVICE to take some of this work shou1d they so desire.
----u----stressed that the organization is now
campaigning for new members as
Descriptive literature and detailed information can be secured upon
well as for the re-enrollment of all GROUP MEETINGS WILL BE
app1ication to the College Office.
of the old members who have returnHELD IN EARLY OCTOBER
ed to the campus.
Keeping up the custom of the
The group then joined in singing,
past years, the group meetings
"Savior, Again to Thy Dear Name
We Raise" and the Lord's Prayer will be held during the early part
which was followed by the benedic- of next month. The various group
presidents are requested to make
tion.
arrangements for their meetings
Mortimer Swartz ~x··32 and Jesse and to schedule them in the office
Hafer '31 were recent visitors on the as early as possible.
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Good Printing
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Opportunity lor Alumni
New Courses in Physical Education

STATE CERTIFICATE

$5,000.00 worth of New Equipment just installed

-------"U-------
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GRIZZLY GRIOl\IEN
thereafter kicked the ball deep into
II M BLE LEHIGH 12-7 nemy terrItory and the game ended as the ball was on Lehigh's 23 yard
(Continueu from page 1)
line.
s('ore se\ era I times only to be turned
Line-up:
back, numerous penalties ruining sev- Lehigh
Ur inu s
eral chances.
li'ortman ..... left end ....... Paul
No individual stal' could be picked Hirs hberg .. left tack le .. Henschel
out in the Bears' victory. All foul' Stein .... left guard . ... Pal'unak
backfield men did yoeman service. MacDougall .... center ...... Julo
t)o der's quarterbacking was of the Reed . . .. right guard .. .. Smeigh
highest order while "ITy" Miller, Bakel' ..... right tackle ..... Levin
Lodg'e, and Tropp proved well-nigh Cooper . . .. right end Thoroughgood
unstoppable, losing only 13 yards Short ..... . quarterback .... Soeder
rom scrimmage during the whole Klippe)'t .. left halfback MilleT (capt.)
game. The line also showed the effects Ware (capt.) right halfback .. Tropp
of excellent coaching by "Horse" Doering ..... , fullback .. .. .. Lodge
Chase.
apt. Ware was the best PCl'Score by periods:
former for the home clan. Only one Lehigh ........... . 7 0 0 0- 7
substitution was made by Coach Mc- Ursinus ........... 6 6 0 0-12
Avoy while "Austy" Tate made numTouchdowns _ Ursinus:
Miller,
erous changes in a vain effort to stop Lodge; Lehigh: Fortman. Point after
the Collegeville crew.
touchdown-Ware.
Referee--F. R.
Haverford will be the BeaTS' next 'rrimble, Dubuque. Lineman-F. R.
opponent.
GilJinder, Penn. Field judge- L. J.
Horn, Swarthmore. Umpire-C. A.
DET A IL. OF PLAY
Reed, Springfield. Time of periods
F irst Quarter
Lehigh won the toss and Ware elec- A. Reed, Springfield. Tim e of periods
_] 5 minutes.
ed to receive. "Hy" Miller kicked off
Substitutions: Lehigh-Clark for
and the bal! was returned to Lehigh's
42 yard stripe. After Doering failed Fortman, A. Robb for Hirshberg,
to make any serious indentations in Skelly for Stein, E. Robb for Macthe charging Ursinus line apt. Ware Dougall, Demarest- for Robb, Suvalsky
punted to Lodge on the 22 yard line. for R eed, Reed for Suvalsky, Platsky
Claude returned it to the 33 yard for Bakel', Baker for Plasky, Duke for
marker.
Miller a lso attempted to Cooper, Bishop for Shol't, Gormley for
Ursinus _ Sommers for
punt after several play but the ef- Klippert;
fOI·t was blocked by Hirschberg, giant Smeigh.
ackle, and Lehigh received the oval
on "U's" 32 yard line. The homesters
opened a forwaTd passing attack from
this point and this route culm inated in
the first score, Ware to Fortman.
Ware placekicked the extra point.
Ware kicked off to Lodge, who caried the ball 12 yards to the 32 yard
stripe. After an exchange of punts
Ursinus received the ball on its own
41 yard line. Fl'om here a sustained
mal:ch was begun featuring a pass,
Miller to Thoroughgood, and running
by Tropp which ended when Lodge
rlashed 13 yards for a score. His attempted placement was blocked by
Cooper. Miller again kicked off to
Ware w ho made a startling 25 yard
return to the 40 yard line. Shortly
after this the firsi quarter ended.
Second Quarter
After Ware had been thrown for a
oss by Henschel, he punted to Lodge
who returned the ball 11 yards to the
35 yard marker. After a fi1'st down
had been registered Miller was forced
tf) punt.
ShoTtl y thereafter Short
fumbled and Parunak broke Lhru to
recover on Lehigh 's 15 yard line, The
Bears sensed the opportunity to score
and several line plays netted them the
tally WIth Miller cal'l'ying the bali on
the final plunge. Lodge's placekick
was again blocked, this time by Demarest, substitute center.
Miller kicked off again and after
scvel'al plays Lehigh was forced to
punt to Miller who was downed on
his own 26 yard line. Hereafter a 15fard penalty was charged against the
Bears for holding but Miller soon
punted out of danger to his 48 yard
line. Th e half closed as Ursinus reOVEr ed the ball when an attempted
ateral pass was fumbled by Short.
Third Quarter
Miller again kicked off to Short who
return ed the ball 30 yards to the 45.
Lehigh reeled off 2 first downs. Ware
was then forced to punt, as was Urinus. Several exchanges of punts
ollowed with Miller holding the advantage. Soon after Ware fumbled
and the ball went to Ursinus in Lehigh's 26 yard line as the period ended. The Bears were completely outplaying the Brown and White but
lacked the necessal'y power to score.
Several penalties also figured here,
all of them in favor of Lehigh.
Fourth Quarter
Taking t-he ball on Lehigh's 26 yard
line Miller attempted a pass but it
was intercepted by Short on the 17
yard line. This saved Lehigh from
bping scored on again. After several
line plays Ware punted to Lodge on
his 4G yard line. Tropp made a fh-st
down on two plays and Lodge made
another one with a 14 yard plunge
thru center. Shortly thereafter Ursinus was penalized ]5 yards which
put the ball back on Lehigh's 48 yard
line. Tropp made 8 yards at center
Lut a penalty nullified a pass fl'om
Soeder to Miller. Miller then punted
out of bounds on Lehigh's 13 yard
line. Lehigh got a first down on a pass
from Ware to Doering. Paul then
consecutively threw back two men for
losses and Lehighs march was halted
when Ware punted to Lodge at midfipld. After an attempted pass failed
Miller got off a beautiful punt which
went out of bounds on the 6 yard line.
Ware then gambled and pas'sed from
behind his own goal line to Doering
for a 18 yard goain. However, another
pass failed and he punted to Lodge
on the 43 yard line. Miller shortly

- - - - u - -- --

LEHIGH=L1GHTS

I

--Tribute is here paid to the unsung
heroe who, with ardine compatibility, braved the elments in a rumble
seat to and from Taylor Field.
• • • • •
Hy Miller drew first blood in the
Ware-Miller friendly feud when he
reeled off nine yards in the opening
minutes of play. Not to be outdone,
Ware dashed through center for the
same distance after Hirsh berg, giant
tackle, had blocked Miller's punt. The
Brown and Whi te captain then tossed
Doering a short pass, picked up a
yard at center, and loosed a pel'fect
pass over the goal line to Fortman
for Lehigh's only touchdown.
Lehigh's seven minute touchdown
threw Brown and White cheer-leaders
into fits of hilarity. They were quite
glum for th~ remainder of the fraca s.
The Bears' fir st touchdown was the
culmination of a drive from midfield.
'l'l'Opp and Miller pounded away at
Lehigh's line, Miller passed to Thoroughgood for the sake of variety,
placing the ball on the 13 yard marker. Two Lehigh substitutions failed
to bolster the line, and on the next
play Lodge knifed through left tackle
for a score.
• • • • •
Lodge cro5lsed the goal line untouched, which is rarely done in an
off-tackle play. Grange accomplished
it against Penn in 1927 and Hinkle of
Bucknell pulled the ame trick to the
sorrow of Teml}le last year. Whether
Claude was trying to emulate thes.e
stalwarts, or was merely attempting
to keop his nice new uniform clear of
Taylor Field od we do not know, but
we liked the touchdown.

Brotherhood Renews
Activities for the Year

MANY INTERESTING EVENT

The Brotherhood of St. Paul held
its first meeting of the year Thursday, September 24, in the Hendricks
Memol'ial building. The interest of
the students in the organization
was clearly shown by t-he large
attendance which was almost- one hundred pel' cent. The affair, primarily
a group di cussion, wa3 thoroughly
enjoyed by all.
'fhe meeting was opened by devolions led by J erome Wenner '33 aided
by Louis Mitchell '34, who conducted
the singing. A quartet. composed of
Clair Hubert '33, A. L. Creager '38,
Gilbert Kugler '32, and Gilbe}·t Bartholomew '35 rendered the selection,
"The Lord Is My Shepherd," after
which Dr. Tower, the faculty advisor,
gave a few remarks.
A bus iness meeting co ndu cted by
Donald Ottinger '32, president of the
Brotherhood, was next in order. Its
purpose was to announce the committees for the comi ng' year and to secure a speaker for next month's gathering . The committees as appointed
by the prec;ident are as follows: PI'Ogram Committee-Jerome Wenn er,
Richard Shaffer, Norman Shollenberger; Membership Committee-AIfl'ed Alspach, Alfred Cr eager, Kennelh Masteller; Information Committee-Roy Burkhart, Clair Hubert,
Jacob Weaver.
It was further decided that the
s peaker for next month would be the
Rev. Edwin Faye of Norristown.
The l'cfreshments which ensued
we"e much enjoyed . Then followed a
very personal di scussion on "What
Does it Cost-Religion and Bel ief in
Jesus Christ-". The attendance and
discuss ion of Rev . Lentz and Prof.
Sheeder was appreciated very much
by the students.
----u---BOOSTER COMMITTEE

sey seashol'e resorts. lIe was a guest
at Al>bul'y Park, Ocean Grove, and
Ocean City.
Dr. Clawson stayed at home where
he wa:3 kept busy mowing lawns and
doing other odd jobs.
01'. Yost was quite active in the
work of the summer conferences and
when these closed his presence was
needed in t-he library.
Another New Jersey visitor was Dr.
Tower who spenl sevel'al days in
Woodbury where he vi s ited his d:lUghtel'. At other limes he was :l home
where he did quite a bit of stUdying.
Dr. Barnal'd spent six weeks in
State College, Pennsylvania, teaching
Political Science to the summer student:, of Penn State. Dr. Bamal'd
has been a member of the SUmmer
faculty of that institution for sevel'al
years. At the close of the summer
seSSlOn the doctor and Mrs. Banulrd
took a motor trip through New York
and the New England States.
Pl'ofessor Witmer was again attracted by the fresh water streams
where he did some fishing. His orch ard, garden, and lawn are fUl,thei'
pToof that he was quite busy during
t he summer months.
Professor Bretz did not have a
very enjoyable summer for he was
among the convale:;cents at Ithaca,
New YOlk.
The A merican Youth Foundation
Camp in New Hampshire was very
fOl·tunate in having Dr. White as a
member of its council this summer.
At the close of her stay at this camp
Dr. White motored through the l'est
cf the New England States.
Professor Boswell turned student
and did some graduate work at the
Univel'sity of P ennsylvania summer
school and then visited his home jn
Kentucky.
Canada and the seashol'e played
hosts to Dr. Sturgis for ghort times
during the past months. At other
times he could be f ound working in
his yal'd on Sixth Avenue.
Sickness overtook Professor Tyson
and he was therefore kept at home.
When asked about his summer Dl'.
Klingaman said, "[ spent- the enth'e
vacation at my summer home in Collegeville. "
Professor Lindsay returned to his
home in Montreal, Canada, at which
place lle s pent most of his time.
Dr. McClure revisited L ondon where
he did some work in the office of Publice Rec ords on Chancery Lane.
Cape May, New Jersey, was the
home of Dr. Bancl·oft.
When Pl·of. Harold Brownback was
not in the Biology laboratol'y he could
be found fishing. He had marvelou s
luck this season. If you don't belive this article, call at the lab and
hear some good fish stol·ies.
Profes30r and Mrs. Sh eeder took
courses at the University of Chi('ago.
The University of Chicago also
played the part of Alma Mater to
Prof. Bone for a period of six weeks.
After his studies were finished he returned to his home in Indiana.
The student body of the Univers ity
of Wisconsin was improved by the
presence of Professor and Mrs. Cartel'. They also paid many visits to
their young son who is nearing the
end of his first year.
The roads of New England and the
lakes of New Jersey lured Dr. and
Mrs. Old.
Mr. Michael had no vacation. The
college took most of his time in an
effort to obtain the money from some
pledges made on the library and gymnasium.
"Jing" Johnson was also employed
by the College. He worked on the
new baseball diamond and solicited
new students fvr this year's freshman
class.
'
Mr. Manning was another member
of our faculty who spent his time in
study. He attended the University
of Pennsylvania and then visited his
wife's mother for a few weeks .
Another European viRitor was Mr.
Sibbald. He spent two months in
Paris where he studied the Marionette theatre. He was doing this work
preparatory to writing his doctor's

The newly organized Booster Committee for the development of school
spirit at Ursi nu s has already met and
made elabol'ate plans for the coming
year. Jack Massey, head of the men's
booster committee, had charge of the
pep meeting that was held last Thursday night. He also had "Beat Lehigh" posters placed at conspicuous
places on the campus. Las t year the
committee in chat'ge had sevel'al temporary banners placed in front of
Freeland Hall, but this year the booster committee plans to purchase several permanent standards fOI' all home
games which they will place in front
of Freeland.
A pep meeting will be held before
each game and students al'e Ul'ged to
attend all of them so that the Ursinus cheering section may be one of
the best. The band: is giving its support, and every student in College
~hould back it by his presence at
these meetings.
Jane Bierbower '32 heads the women's booster committee and they are
also working up enthusiasm by plaeing banners in front of their halls and
corresponding with the football men.
----u---MEN STUDENTS WlLL RECEIVE
PRIVILEGES AT NORRISTOWN Y

Soedel' also put up a fine game deThe men students will be pleased
fensively and initiated his career as a
to know that a definite plan for the
Grizzly quarterback by manipulating
use of the Norristown Y. M. C. A,
the team's offensive in an almost
building will be presented to the Colfaultless manner.
lege Y. M. C. A. at their meeting on
Wally Tropp, who, before we for- Wednesday evening at 6:45 in Bomget it, play.ed one sweet game, germ- bel·ger. This plan will be presented
inated the second Ursinus six pointer by Frank Whitehead, the physical diwhen he recovered a Lehigh fumble rector of the Norristown "Y".
Accompanying Mr. Whitehead will
after Miller had punted deep in enemy
territory. The big Sophomore, with be the secretary of the Norristown Y.
the aid of Lodge, advanced the ball to M. C. A., Charles Gruber, who will
the 1 yard line where Captain Miller pTesent the values of the Y. M. C. A,
on the campus.
carried it oyer.
Everything points to an interestDr. Johnson (not to be confused ing as well as important meeting and
with Russel "Jingling" Johnson, '16) it is therefore hoped that the men of
wishe to announce the purchase of a the College will COme out and SUpP01·t
new medicine kit. "Shorty", as he is t-he Association.
----u---known to his host of admirers, still
retains the gray slouch and the gait MUSICAL PROGRAM AT VESPERS
that is both speedy and lumbering,
Vespers, Sunday night, were held in
which he employs in his jaunts to the Bomberger, as usual, and consisted
field.
mostly of a musical pl'Ogram. KathThe Lehigh melee marked the coming out of the following debutantes:
Henschel, Tl'OPP, and Sommers. Lodge
and 1'horoughgood were buds of last
season. Flowers may be sent care
of McAvoy.

----u----

THE THEATRES IN NORRISTOWN
Grand - Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday of this week-"The Brat"
with Sally O'Neil.
Norris-Monday and Tuesday--.Janet
Gaynor and Charles Farrell in
"Merely Mary Ann."
Also Laurel and Hardy in "Laughing Gravy."

ryn Inman '32 was in charge and after the si nging of the first hymn, instead of a portion of Scripture she
read a selection called "The Mirror of
Faith." It asked the question "Do we
always look the same in the mirror of
God's faith? Is it always a clear reflection or is it sometimes blurred?"
Muriel Ingram '33 played a violin
solo, "Ave Mal'ja" (Bach-Gounod), accompanied by Coreta Nagle '33. Miss
Inman led in prayer. Ruth Haines
'34 and Marion Hageman '34, sang a
duet,accompanied by Miriam McFadden '34. After the singing of a hymn
the service closed with the Mizpah
benediction.
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OLLEGE ILLE, PENNA.
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B. McDIVITT

Quality Merchandise
at

Cut Rate Prices
Medicine, Perfumes, Rubber
Goods

Cut Rate Patent Medicine Stol'e
7-9 West Main

NORRl. TOWN, PA . .
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disser·tation.
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••
Last and far from the least is the • ~ •
vacation of Mr. Carleton. His sumo~n
mer was probably more eventful than •
'""" U
any of the ones mentioned. In the
ICI CIUIAM p.u ~
•
early part of the summer he returned •
l!Iold In
to the University of Minnesota wher(;
Com'enient Cartons
•
he receh-ed his Master's degree. His
nnd
next move was to enter intI) 1l!atri-.
Delightful Fancy Forms
mony believing that two could live
b:r nil
•
as cheaply as one. Not satisfied with.
Crane, Colonial and Burdan
a degree and a wife he decided that
Dealers
•
it was necessary to have an automo- •
bile and then purchased a Packard.
Phila. Dairy Products Co., Inc. •
With this short summary the va- •
Pol lown-811
cation season is officially closed.
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